
 

Contract for touristic intermediation services between Società Chwego s.r.l. 

C.F………………………….. and Mr/Ms/Mrs/*…………..………………. domiciled in 

……………….. ,       ………………………… Road/Street 

C.F/SSN/TSE………………………..……………… 

VATnumber……………………..performing touristic guide activities subscribed to list 

n.……… of Professional Touristic guides …………………………. …………………….. 

  

 Subject of the contract 
 

The subject of the contract is putting the touristic guide in contact with his potential clients. 

Travel-Chwego.com functions as intermediary between the touristic guide itself and the final 

client. 

 

 Service’s performance standards 
 

The touristic guide will have to be present, in the place and at the time agreed with the 

client, once given his availability,  any variation has to be communicated and agreed by the 

final user within .. days before the beginning of the performance to guarantee a precise and 

ideal service to the clientele, the guide selected by the clientele with the available services 

offered on Travel-Chwego.com has to be the same the same present at the time of agreed 

upon. There are no substitutions allowed who are not comunicated to  Travel-Chwego.com e 

and not agreed upon by the final customer of the service. In case of failure of and/or 

inadequate fulfillment by the touristic guide nothing can be blamed upon Travel-

Chwego.com being that it would only be an intermediary between the two parts. 

 

 Compensation 
 

Compensation for the service provided by Travel-Chwego.com will amount to 10% of the 

total compensation agreed by both the final user and the touristic guide. This compensation 

earned by using the services provided by Travel-Chwego.com will be held from the 

customer’s payment and the remaining amount can be withdrawn by the guide themselves 

after at least 7 days from when the service took place con with a minimum 100 euro on their 

own account. 

 

 Duration of the performance 
 

This contract  has validity for a determined number of 90 days from the date of subscription  

with possibility of automatic renewal of an equal amount of time. Both parts have the 
possibility of solving the contract itself given the right conditions. Chwego has the 

possibility of solving the contract in any moment in the case of the guide not respecting 

contractual and/or legal terms according to which the contract automatically loses its 

validity. 

 

 Return policy 
 

There are no returns expected from the tourstic guide that works independently and they can 

never be considered Trave-Chwego.com employees. The touristic guide uses the 

functionalities available on our website independently given the possibility of our services. 

 

 

 



 Taxation 
 

The billing from the guide towards the final client will have to be 100% equal to the price 

shown (on our website) of the tour, this billing and/or fiscal document that the guide will 

have to provide to the user has to be 100% equal to the amount agreed to by the services 

provided by Chwego Srl. Chwego SRL will provide billing to the guide at the moment of 

payment relative to their own provided service which will be equal to 10% of the price 

indicated on the website. 

 

 

 Exclusivity 
 

There are no exclusivity policies between the touristic guide and Travel-Chwego.com. The 

clientele acquired from the website Travel-Chwego.com by the guides can only have to 

former as intermediary.   

 

 Confidenciality 
 

Both the guide and the customer’s personal information will only be used by Travel-

Chwego.com except for identification data to give the guides a good way to perform their 

tour. 

 

-All the conditions are applied also to the Online activities such as: Online Tour, Webinair 

and so on! 

 

Any infringement of the above policy will be valued individually, 

For any doubt/typo/incomprehension consult the original policy in italian which can be 

requested via email or via customer support. 

 

           Signature 

          …............................. 


